Helping you find
the right solution.

INSURANCE PROFESSIONALS

Life & Health
Insurance

Full Service

Since its founding in 1973, InPro Insurance Group,
located in Troy, Michigan, has been a leader in
providing independent insurance solutions for
businesses and individuals. We are a full-service
agency able to handle all your Business, Personal,
Life, and Health needs.

Specialists

Our dedicated team of Life & Health specialists are
fully licensed insurance professionals committed to
helping you navigate the complexities of the insurance
marketplace.

INSURANCE PROFESSIONALS

2095 East Big Beaver Road
Suite 100
Troy, Michigan 48083
P: 248.526.3260
F: 248.526.3261

www.inproagent.com
insure@inproagent.com
800.569.6465

Our licensed account managers and agents participate
in advanced education. Many are working toward or
have earned industry designations and certifications.

Technology

We provide our clients with the ability to stay
connected 24/7 through our unique client portals,
giving remote policy access through any computer,
tablet, or smartphone. These customizable portals
allow clients to stay up to date with regulatory and
compliance related information relating to loss
control, risk prevention, human resources, benefits
administration, and much more.

Please contact us if you have any questions
about the products we offer, or would like
to talk to one of our highly qualified and
licensed agents about a quote.

INSURANCE PROFESSIONALS

Value-Added Coverage Competitive.
Comprehensive.
for Your Company,
Cost Effective.
Your Family and You.
Accidents occur. People get sick and sometimes
never fully recover. It can happen to anyone —
you, your employees, or your loved ones. InPro
Insurance Group can help you better prepare
for accidents, sickness, or death, and avoid
unexpected expense and financial hardship.
The professionals at InPro Insurance Group
can help you and your employees avoid
catastrophic healthcare costs by securing
comprehensive, cost-effective group coverage
for your company. We are uniquely positioned
to offer competitive Life and Health Insurance
products for both businesses and individuals.

Whether it’s life insurance for yourself, group health
insurance for your employees, or long-term care
for loved ones, you want to choose the coverage
that will address your specific needs. As independent
agents, we have access to some of the nation’s
top-rated insurance companies. This allows us to obtain
insurance for you, your family, or your business as we
would for ourselves — by shopping the marketplace
for comprehensive coverage at competitive rates.
InPro Insurance Group offers a variety of Life
and Health insurance products including:
•Life
•Health
•Disability
•Long-term care
•Group Health Benefits
•Dental & Vision

Keeping your costs in line.
Healthy employees are generally happy
employees. With healthcare costs on the rise,
make sure your employees and their families
have the proper coverage, without breaking
your bank. Let the Benefits team at InPro
Insurance Group tailor a Benefit program
for you.

